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Marathon weekend challenge for Keith

Keith Acheson on the first run of the 4x4x48 challenge. He was accompanied by Jack, Alfie, Patrick, Clay, Troy and Mila.

As part of the 4x4x48 Challenge, to raise awareness around
mental health and the role diet and exercise can play, Keith
Acheson ran 76.8 Kilometres over 48 hours. 
Running around Braidwood, Keith has raised over $1500 for
the Black Dog Institute.  Locals got behind Keith’s challenge
as the event became the focus for a group of runners over
the weekend. Even on the 11pm and 3.00am runs he was
accompanied by a fellow runner who was keen to support
him.
The Gofundfme page is still open to donations
https://www.gofundme.com/f/4x4x48-challenge-for-black-
dog-institute

Keith's last run of the challenge on Monday morning.



BCA Community Survey
The Braidwood Community Association is conducting a
survey of community needs and priorities. We want to
know the issues that concern our residents, and the
projects that are most important to you.
This is your chance to have your say about the future
development of our town and region. We all have our own
ideas, and we want to hear from as many people as
possible. The responses will be used in submissions to
QPRC to inform their planning and budgeting for
Braidwood’s development.  
The survey is online at 
 www.surveymonkey.com/r/BLCZYLK. Printed survey
forms are available at the Bendigo Bank, the Braidwood
library, the Servicemen’s Club and the Visitors Information
Centre. There are posters around town with a QR code and
there is a link on the BCA website.
(www.braidwoodcommunity.org.au). The survey takes only
5-10 minutes to complete. The information you provide will
be kept in confidence and only aggregated data released. 
Responses to the survey need to be received by 26th
March. Early replies will ensure that we have time to write
a detailed submission to QPRC before they discuss the
Operational Plan for 2021-22 in April.  The survey will also
guide our representations on the 2022-25 QPRC Delivery
Program.
The next meeting of the BCA will be held on 16th March
2021, at 5.30pm at the Braidwood Servicemen’s Club. Our
guests will be Derek Tooth and Barry Osmond from
QPRC.Derek will tell us all about the long-awaited upgrade
of Lascelles St, and Barry will explain the plans for the
intersection of the Nerriga Road and the Kings Highway.
There will be time for some general road questions as well.
In April we will be holding our delayed Annual General
Meeting. Memberships are now due for renewal, and new
members are very welcome. Bendigo Bank can provide
you with a membership form, and it’s available on our
website as well.   Membership is $10 per year. Existing
members can renew online using BSB 633 000, Acc # 163
734 015. Don’t forget to add your name as the reference. 
Sue Murray
BCA President.

Feral animals 
We wish to express our appreciation to Michael and
Steve from Xterminator Feral Solutions.
They were contracted to remove the feral animals
from our property which had increased because of the
fires.
We are extremely happy with the results and are
expecting them to return to the area in about one
month, for follow up.
We would not hesitate in recommending their services
for feral pest control.
L & H Childs
Reidsdale
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RE: Closure of LOCAL FARMERS FOR REGIONAL
SUSTAINABILITY account and disbursement of
remaining funds.
The above account was opened in 2013 with the
Bendigo Bank as a fighting fund to help counter the
then-Council’s LPA Land Rezoning proposals. This
objective having been successfully achieved and there
being no reasonable prospect of further expenditure
from this account for this purpose, it is proposed to
close the account and donate the remaining funds
($279.55) to the Commonwood Farm project on
Braidwood Common.
Any person having an interest in this matter should
contact Paul Scammell on 4847 1201 before 5.00pm on
Friday 25 February 2021.
Paul Scammell
Braidwood

NERRIGA - Monday 15 March 5-7pm Nerriga Hall
Light refreshments will be served
ARALUEN -Tuesday 16 March 5-7pm Araluen
Federal Hall. Light refreshments will be served

QPRC are holding 2 more of 5 community workshops
to discuss creating resilience plans for our
communities, following the drought, bushfires, floods
and Covid 19. Find out what a resilience plan is and
help design what it could look like for residents.  All
welcome. 
FURTHER INFORMATION  T: 6285 6789 
E: recovery@qprc.nsw.gov.au

Resilience Plan Community Workshops

http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BLCZYLK
http://www.braidwoodcommunity.org.au/


The Managing Partners Capital Chemist Braidwood, Bente
Hart MPS, Natasha Jovanoska MPS and Kayla Lee MPS, were
featured by Australian Pharmacist to celebrate
International Women’s Day on 8 March. 
“Today, 62.7% of Australia’s 34,580 pharmacists are women. This
figure is reflected worldwide, with the International Pharmaceutical
Federation predicting the percentage of women in the global
pharmacy workforce will increase to more than 70% by 2030.”
A wearer of many hats in her local community, Danish-born Bente
Hart sees herself as a ‘connector’ for the Capital Chemist
Braidwood with all other local health services.
One of three part-time partners in the pharmacy, alongside
younger counterparts, Kayla Lee MPS and Natasha Jovanoska MPS,
who manage the pharmacy, she regards herself as an ‘enabler’ of
their joint ownership, rather than the mentors who provided their
‘excellent training’.
A part-time locum there since 2003, Mrs Hart became a partner in
2015 and continued her many interests, including ongoing
development of the dose administration service and Quality Care
Pharmacy Program accreditation, as well as introducing more
clinical services.
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 Bill Waterhouse with Gorgeous.

Bente Hart MPS (far right), Rural Generalist Pharmacist, NSW Partner, Capital Chemist Braidwood with Natasha Jovanoska MPS (middle)
and Kayla Lee MPS (left), Managing Partners, Capital Chemist Braidwood. (Image: Doug Hall www.AustralianPharmacist.com.au)

‘Being three helps us provide a broader range of pharmacist
services,’ says Mrs Hart.
‘I could never do what I do now on my own, but we can use
each other’s strength to achieve great outcomes. So far, I
believe that a group like us is a rarity, but I hope that in time it
[three female partners] will become more the norm.’
For the past 15 years, after training solely online while also
learning about pathology and attending conferences, Mrs Hart
has provided Residential Medication Management Reviews
(RMMRs) and Home Medicines Reviews. 
She holds the contract for Quality Use of Medicines and
RMMRs at Braidwood’s Multi-Purpose Service (MPS), a 32-bed
facility which integrates a hospital, community health and
aged care services.   
Each month, Mrs Hart attends meetings of the Braidwood
MPS Community Consultation Committee, discusses health
and medicine topics on local radio, writes occasional articles
for a local magazine, and maintains a ‘quiet’ presence on the
Rural Pharmacy Network Australia.  
Continued page 4

https://www.australianpharmacist.com.au/understanding-barriers-rmmrs/
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Ms Jovanoska says she has enjoyed the solidarity of women since
her university days, when she formed a close relationship with Ms
Lee. And then there’s Mrs Hart, who was an owner at Braidwood
by the time Ms Jovanoska bought in. 
‘She’s been super helpful with getting me acquainted with our
little community and she shows a bunch of passion for the work
she does as a pharmacist,’ says Ms Jovanoska. 
Her advice to others is to find a group or individual pharmacy that
matches your personal values, and let mentors know of any
interest in ownership opportunities.
‘I am glad that I took the plunge,’ she says, of her Master of
Pharmacy and career since. 
‘I have a supportive family and great staff. I feel very lucky.’
Ms Lee regards herself as ‘fortunate’ to work for a pharmacy
group that values ‘young pharmacists and female pharmacists’
with equal opportunity for ownership and career opportunities. 
She also credits her travel to Alberta, Canada, after winning the
UTS Innovative Pharmacist of the Year in 2017, for creating the
Pharmafriend program to assist mental health interactions with
patients, for her insight into the advanced services in pharmacist
prescribing and unique remuneration models used there.
‘But it also made me appreciate … the way we focus on equitable
access [in Australia] no matter where you live.’ 
Ms Lee expects a greater representation of women in the ‘peak
body space’ as time passes, to reflect the current number of
registered pharmacists who are women.”
Article from Australian Pharmacist
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Female pharmacy team celebrated on International Women's Day
Continued from Page 3.
Presently, she is helping PSA provide education in palliative
care to community pharmacies in the Goulburn region, which
ties in with her ‘passion for rural pharmacy’.
Thankful for the ‘youthful energy’ of her partners, she
describes as ‘amazing’ the clinical services embedded in the
pharmacy in the past 2 years ‘that included 10 weeks of local
bushfires followed by COVID’. 
‘Rural Australia,’ Mrs Hart encourages early career
pharmacists, ‘does not just need pharmacists in pharmacies,
but also in the small hospitals, to service our nursing homes
and to provide HMRs.’
Natasha Jovanoska credits two women for ‘raising the
pharmacist in me’, (as does her co-owner colleague Ms Lee).
Elise Apolloni and Honor Penprase, co-owners of Capital
Chemist, Wanniassa, quickly recognised the promise in the
young University of Canberra graduate."
They asked if Ms Jovanoska was interested in ownership.
Within 4 years of graduating, her name appeared over the
door of Capital Chemist, Braidwood, with her former
employers as part owners. 
They really mentored me on that ownership journey,’ says Ms
Jovanoska of the women she jokingly calls her ‘pharmacy
wives’."
‘"They have such great passion for what they do and they
really care for the community. They are strong women who
want to build up others around them.’                                                           

Dargues Gold Mine (DGM) are pleased to announce the closing of
another successful round of Community Grants!
Congratulations to the following groups:
• Braidwood Youth Performing Arts Association (BYPAA) - $3000
donated in support of an exciting After School Drama Workshop.
• Braidwood Tennis Club - $3000 towards various improvements and
maintenance to the Braidwood Tennis Courts. 
DGM wishes the recipients all the best in their respective projects/
workshops. Keep an eye out for updates over the coming months! 
The next round of community grants is expected to open in May 2021.
For any additional information on the DGM Community Grants
Program, please do not hesitate to email
DGM.Community@aureliametals.com.au or phone 0487 213 383.

Community Grants from Dargues Gold Mine

https://www.australianpharmacist.com.au/making-difference-mental-health/
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The NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS) Lake George Zone
applauded the achievements of 77 dedicated volunteers on
Sunday, with the presentation of national medals and/or long
service medals for service to the community.
District Manager Superintendent Paul Jones said the 77 volunteers
had together given a total of 1,805 years of service to the Lake
George community.
“The members being recognised today with long service medals
and/or clasps range from 10 years to an incredible 69 years of
service, with a special mention of Nerriga Brigade’s Colin and Betty
Temple with 69 and 59 years’ service respectively.
“Four volunteers were also justly awarded national medals/clasps
today which are awarded for diligent service which goes above and
beyond what is expected of brigade members,” Supt Jones said.
Recipients of the national medals include: Wendy Swincer Lake
George Support Brigade (17 years’ service); Vernon Uncles Captains
Flat Brigade (17 years’ service); Brian Egloff Burra Brigade (19 years’
service) and Fiona Matthews Burra Brigade (19 years’ service).
Supt Jones congratulated each of the Lake George Zone volunteers
on their dedication, commitment and service to their communities.
“You only have to look at the last season to see how hard our
skilled firefighters and support crews work to keep us safe when
fires and emergency situations threaten,” he said.
He added the NSW RFS is committed to providing volunteer
firefighters with the equipment, infrastructure and resources they
need to carry out the important work of protecting their local
communities from fire and a diverse array of incidents.
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Lake George Zone RFS celebrates long serving members

Nerriga Brigade’s Colin and Betty Temple with 69 and 59 years’
service respectively, pictured here from left with daughter-in-law
Janine Temple, their son Wayne Temple and daughter, Sandra South 

“I would like to take this time to praise all our volunteers for
their ongoing efforts each and every day, particularly when
dealing with emergencies here in the Lake George Zone.
“We also thank the family, friends, employers and colleagues
of all NSW RFS volunteers. We know it takes their ongoing
support and patience to assist and enable our volunteers to
do what they do to save lives and property.”

District Manager Superintendent Paul Jones with  Jim O'Connell who
was awarded for 30 years service and Kristy McBain MP.



Thursday 1st of April - Easter Seafood & Chocolate

Raffle! Tickets on Sale from 6pm, raffle drawn at

7.30pm. 

Sun 4th April - This will be our first Sunday

afternoon raffles! We will have 6 prizes each

Sunday plus a bonus round! Tickets on sale from

3pm, raffle drawn at 5.30pm!

Wed 7th April - Our first Trivia Night! We will now

have monthly Trivia Nights on the first

Wednesday of every month! This will be a fun,

casual night! Come as a team or individually. We

will have prizes to be won! Sign up on the night. 

Sat 24th April - Col Finley - Col is an award

winning Country Music Singer! He will be playing

Live & Free from 8pm! 

Sunday 25th of April - Anzac Day - We are having

a gunfire breakfast after the Dawn Service and

we have Two-up in the hall from 3pm - 6pm. 

Friday 16th of July - Come along to our Faulty

Towers Dinner Show. Tickets are $65 for

Members and include a 3 course meal & 2hr

interactive show! Tickets must be purchased at

the Club Office, make sure you get in quick as

numbers will be limited.

 What's on at the Club...
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bridge replacements on Maulbrooks Road (Mogo State
Forest) and Three Falls Road (Flat Rock State Forest) 
concrete culvert replacements on Three Falls Road
(Flat Rock State Forest) and Bombay Fire Trail
(Tallaganda State Forest)
repairing the Wagonga Scenic Drive landslip adjacent to
the road  
forest safety program to remove dangerous trees and
repair forest roads. 

The past 12 months have seen Forestry Corporation of
NSW implement a $46 million bushfire recovery program to
repair NSW State forests, the largest in the organisation’s
history 
 Locally, this has seen a total of $1.7 million invested to
rebuild Batemans Bay State forest roads and bridges lost in
the 2019-20 bushfire season.   
The program has already seen two bridges and two 
 concreted culverts replaced, and a program of work
implemented to make the forests again safe to visitors, said
Forestry Corporation’s Protection Supervisor, Julian
Armstrong.   
“The last 12 months have been challenging for the forestry
industry and communities of the south coast, but we are
pleased to be rebuilding forest infrastructure through the
support of the NSW government,” Mr Armstrong said. 
“We’ve been working closely with local industry to replace
bridges and make the forests safe again, with a lot more
work slated for delivery over the coming months.  
“This investment has made a positive impact to both our
forests and communities; where possible we have used
local contractors and suppliers.”  
In the Batemans Bay area, this work included:

Forestry Corporation will also soon replace burnt bridges on
Tomboye Road and Burma Road crossings with concrete
culverts and continue a program of road grading locally as
part of this program.  
This work is part of the $46 million equity injection and is
part of the larger NSW Government $100 million COVID
stimulus package, designed to directly stimulate economies
in regional NSW. 

Largest bushfire recovery program repairing vital Batemans Bay forest infrastructure 
This equity injection has seen investment to support the forestry
industry and support recovering regional communities, said
Forestry Corporation Acting CEO Anshul Chaudhary. 
“The work happening across the south coast is a great example
of how government and industry are working together to help
regional communities recover from the 2019-20 bushfire
season.  
“Over the last 12 months, the equity injection has seen Forestry
Corporation repair priority damaged public infrastructure,
expand its Grafton and Blowering nurseries and start replanting
bushfire-affected State forests.”  
Find out more about Forestry Corporation’s bushfire recovery
program at www.forestrycorporation.com.au 
                                              

http://www.forestrycorporation.com.au/
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Braidwood Community Bank has now become a collection
point for bread tags. The tags are recycled locally, raising funds
to buy wheelchairs for disadvantaged people in South Africa.
It all started in South Africa, when Mary Honeybun started Bread
Tags for Wheelchairs in South Africa in 2006.
Retiring from nursing, she wanted to help others and was also
passionate about the environment. Mary was aware that the
majority of people in need of wheelchairs in South Africa were
unable to afford to buy their own.
She came up with the idea of recycling plastic to raise funds to
buy wheelchairs and found a plastic moulding company, Zibo
Containers, prepared to take bread tags. In South Africa (but
unfortunately not in Australia), Bread Tags for Wheelchairs
recycle bottle tops as well as bread tags, and have just funded
their 800th wheelchair!
After a while, Australians got wind of the program. People with
South African connections started taking tags with them when
they visited and some people posted bread tags. Jodie Falco at
1079 Life radio station in Adelaide promoted Bread Tags for
Wheelchairs on air and the tags started flowing in.
By late 2018 there was sufficient interest across Australia to set
up a national collection network. Jenny Cooper, a South African
who had migrated to Australia in the 1990’s, took up the
challenge, setting up a Facebook page, contacting those who had
expressed interest, and creating a map of collection points and
some promotional materials.
The response was amazing, with the network very soon growing
rapidly. In February 2019 a SA recycler, Transmutation, was
engaged. By early 2021, there were 470 collection points in every
state and territory and 200kg+ of bread tags being recycled every
month. Recycling of 250kg of bread tags funds an entry level
wheelchair, although some cost more, depending on the client’s
needs.

Recycling bread tags, providing wheelchairs

http://www.breadtagsforwheelchairs.co.za/collections.html
https://www.zibo.co.za/
https://1079life.com/
https://www.facebook.com/aussiebreadtags/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/embed?mid=1Aeu1rGpLfdMKiIWoyypcLNxycI-FK6oD&ll=-37.547223535241244,131.61740264999992&z=5
http://transmutation.com.au/


Deborah Gaudie at The Misty Mountain Teahouse
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Kings Highway stopover at Misty Mountain Teahouse

Deborah Gaudie and her partner moved to the Misty Mountain
property on the Kings Highway two years ago, and last year
opened up the Misty Mountain Teahouse. 
This beautiful spot beside Warrambucca Creek, Tudor Valley,
must have been a watering hole on the highway since it was
cut through to the Clyde Mountain. (The location is not to be
confused with Misty Mountain Road over the Clyde Mountain).
The carefully nurtured garden landscape had long been a
nursery, previously owned and operated by Richard Barker. 
Despite the whoosh of cars travelling by, it is a gentle spot to
stop in for a cuppa, cake or meal when travelling. 
Deborah, who also works as the Practice Manager at Braidwood
Medical Centre, opens up on some nights and weekends. 
Deborah says she has always had a leaning towards dressing
the table and making meals look their best. She also enjoys
functions and has several coming up including a Mad Hatters
Tea Party on 27 March and an Easter event.
Located 10km from Braidwood enjoy the beautiful location with
fresh homemade meals, cakes, treats and Devonshire Teas. The
menu changes regularly to suit seasonal availability. 
Tables can be booked on the Facebook Page or call 0456 629
871

Planning changes to boost farm businesses and regional tourism
More farms across regional NSW will be able to open their
gates to visitors and diversify their businesses under proposed
changes to the planning system as part of COVID-19 recovery
measures.
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces Rob Stokes said the
proposed changes would make it easier for farmers across
NSW to start, run and grow an agritourism business, such as
farm stays, cafes, restaurants, retreats, roadside stalls and
small wedding reception venues.
“These changes reflect our commitment to supporting regional
communities to rebuild and recover from the devastating
impacts of drought, bushfires and the COVID-19 pandemic,” Mr
Stokes said.
“We’re simplifying the planning rules to help our farmers adapt
to change, create new jobs, and drive their productivity and
profit.”
Minister for Finance and Small Business Damien Tudehope
said the proposed changes would build on work by the NSW
Small Business Commissioner and Service NSW to help
farmers diversify through an Agritourism pilot program, part of
the Making Business Easier initiative.

“Over the past two years, 35 primary producers from the
Liverpool Plains Shire Council, Wollondilly Shire Council and
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council local government
areas took part in the pilot,” Mr Tudehope said.
Minister for Jobs, Investment, Tourism and Western Sydney
Stuart Ayres said “Agritourism has been hidden under red tape
for too long. This initiative will make it easier to do business,
create great agricultural experiences and attract more visitors
to regional NSW,” Mr Ayres said.
Member for Goulburn Wendy Tuckerman said the changes
would attract more visitors to the regions.
“The pandemic has led NSW residents to spend more time
exploring their own backyard and these changes will help the
regions become more attractive destinations,” Mrs Tuckerman
said.
The proposed changes are open for public feedback from 9
March 2021 until 19 April 2021. To views exhibited materials,
visit our Planning amendments for agriculture webpage.
Agritourism video available on NSW Small Business
Commissioner website.

A peek at what's on offer at the Mad Hatters Tea Party

https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Policy-and-Legislation/Under-review-and-new-Policy-and-Legislation/Planning-amendments-for-agriculture
https://www.smallbusiness.nsw.gov.au/what-we-do/our-work/agritourism


Planning and Strategy Committee of the Whole

AGENDA 

10 March 2021 Commencing at 5.30pm 
Council Chambers 253 Crawford St, Queanbeyan 

1 OPENING 

2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 

3 APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR A LEAVE OF

ABSENCE BY COUNCILLORS 

4 DISCLOSURES OF INTERESTS 

5 ADJOURNMENT FOR PUBLIC FORUM 

6 MAYORAL MINUTE 

7 NOTICES OF MOTIONS OF RESCISSION 

8 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR DETERMINATION 

8.1 Development Application DA 322-2015 - Two Lot

Subdivision - 300 Lanyon Drive, Jerrabomberra 

8.2 Big Island Planning Agreement - Community Consultation

Following Public Exhibition 

8.3 Main Streets Upgrade Fund 

9 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

9.1 Regional Jobs Precinct - South Jerra (Poplars) 

10 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

10.1 Minutes of the QPRC Heritage Advisory Committee

Meeting held 18 February 2021 

10.2 Minutes of the Braidwood and Curtilage Heritage

Advisory Committee Meeting held 11 February 2021 

11 NOTICES OF MOTIONS 11.1 Bungendore Education Precinct 

12 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DEAL WITH MATTERS IN

CLOSED SESSION 

13 REPORTS FOR CLOSED SESSION 

14 CONCLUSION OF THE MEETING 
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT: OUTCOME OF CONTRACT
NEGOTIATIONS FOR DESIGN FINALISATION &
CONSTRUCTION OF QUEANBEYAN CIVIC & CUTURAL
PRECINCT

QPRC Agenda  10 March 2021
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·A subdivision at 300 Lanyon Drive Jerrabomberra has
been granted conditional approval. The subdivision provides
for the development of the proposed Jerrabomberra High
School. 
·Following recent community consultation, Council staff will
undertake all necessary actions to finalise the Deed of
Amendment to the Big Island Mining Pty Ltd Planning
Agreement. The planning agreement applies to the Dargues
Reef Gold Mine Project at Majors Creek. 
·Council has agreed to suspend its Special Heritage Fund
Grants for two years and redirect $300k to a Main Streets
Upgrade Fund to encourage a positive improvement in the
overall appearance of commercial buildings in the main
streets of Braidwood and Queanbeyan. 1/2 
·2/2 The funds would be allocated by application, be on a
dollar-for-dollar basis up to a maximum of $5,000 per site,
and applications would be competitive. Preference would
be given to heritage listed buildings, but other buildings
would not be excluded. 
·Council will enter into a contract with ADCO Constructions
as Head Contractor for the design finalisation and
construction of the Queanbeyan Civic & Cultural Precinct.
Construction is expected to commence at 257 Crawford St
and in the Lowe Car Park in the coming weeks. 
·Council has received an information report on the recent
announcement by the NSW Government that the Poplars
Innovation Precinct in Jerrabomberra has been declared as
a ‘Regional Jobs Precinct’ 1/2
·2/2 Regional Job Precincts are an extension of the Special
Activation Precinct program and aim to provide planning
support to help fast-track approvals to drive growth,
investment and development opportunities within regional
NSW 
·Council has noted Minutes of QPRC Heritage Advisory
Committee meeting of 18 Feb 2021 including
recommendations for increased prize money for Heritage
Awards and an assessment of the change rooms in
Queanbeyan Park with a view to funding external upgrade
works 

       

      That concludes tonight's meeting.

Tweets from the Queanbeyan Council Chambers for
the March 2021 Planning and Strategy Meeting of
Council. @QbnPalerang

https://twitter.com/QbnPalerang
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We were interested to hear the General Manager of 
 Queanbeyan - Palerang Regional Council, Peter Tegart,
interviewed on “Mornings” with Adam Shirley on ABC
Canberra on 25 February.
Adam asked Mr Tegart about the widespread support in
Bungendore for a high school. It is disappointing he didn’t
ask how the Bungendore community viewed the current
proposal to build on Bungendore Park.
Adam asked Mr Tegart to set out the Community’s main
concerns in relation to the proposed site (and what might
be lost). Mr Tegart said concerns were “understandable”
but otherwise completely avoided the question.
There is huge and passionate opposition in the
Bungendore community to this plan. 
Around 400 signatures have been collected on a petition
opposing the proposed site. In contrast, the Department
of Education has claimed support for its proposal – in
briefings to the Council, the Minister for Education and to
the public – on the basis of 54 responses to a very
limited survey it conducted.
Bungendore Park is at the heart of the historic town. It
was laid out in 1837 and was gazetted in 1886, being
placed in the hands of local trustees as an asset for the
community in perpetuity. It is a central place for sport,
celebrations, recreation and tourism. It was then
entrusted to the Council and designated as community
land in the early 1980s.
Spokesperson for the Bungendore Park Action Group,
Judith Turley, said “the Bungendore community is
devastated to be losing so much of their Park. There is so
much history and so many memories for generations of
local people here. It upsets us that Council are betraying
our trust like this.”
For years, heritage experts have recommended greater
protection for Bungendore Park and highlighted the need
to undertake more detailed studies of Bungendore’s
urban design and open spaces. Council had planned to
undertake a proper study in the coming months, but that
will be too late to stop a multistorey, prefabricated school
building being constructed on the historic town park.
Ex-Palerang Councillor Turley continued: “This is a
decision which has been forced on Bungendore by the
Council in Queanbeyan. They suggested this site to the
Department of Education and they are relying on the
proceeds of selling the Park to cover their revenue
shortfall for the coming year.”
Mr Tegart discussed new community and library facilities
to be constructed as part of the school plan. These
merely replace existing stand-alone facilities which will be
lost. They will be incorporated into the school grounds
and be subject to the whims of the school and the needs
of students. There is no net benefit to the Community
from these new facilities.
Mr Tegart mentioned that the site is Crown land and
suggested the State could manage this as it pleased. 
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Statement from the Bungendore Park Action Group  -   OPINION 
In fact, he would be aware that much of the land is
classed as "Community Land" and managed by his own
Council on behalf of the community. The Local
Government Act prohibits Council from changing this –
such as by selling or leasing land to the Department of
Education – without completing a complex legal process.
Mr Tegart noted there was an ongoing planning and
consultation process, but we have no faith that decision
makers in Sydney will be prepared to stop a process
which has taken on its own momentum. It is not good
enough for QPRC to throw up its hands and say this is a
matter for the State. Council proposed this plan and it is
front and centre of the decision-making process.
Ms Turley concluded: “We know the State Government
had originally chosen somewhere else for the school and
had started planning. They also had several alternatives
on standby and had already decided Bungendore Park
was unsuitable. We don’t know why they changed their
mind at the last minute. We call upon Council to help us
save Bungendore’s historic heart and the State
Government to choose a more suitable and less divisive
location.”
For enquires, please contact Judith Turley: 0468 946687
Email millpost2621@bigpond.com

mailto:millpost2621@bigpond.com


Bushfire policy must be guided by
science and is best left to the experts $2.6m infrastructure projects

A major new playground for Bungendore; the
replacement of a flood-prone causeway on a key rural
road; a new bridge to a much anticipated sports hub;
and 1,000m of additional sealing on the region’s busiest
unsealed road have been announced by Queanbeyan-
Palerang Regional Council as projects to receive more
than $2.6m in funding.
The funding, made available through the Australian
Government’s Local Roads and Community
Infrastructure program, forms part of a COVID and
infrastructure stimulus to support jobs, businesses and
the resilience of local economies. 
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council Mayor Cr Tim
Overall said Council recently shortlisted a number of
worthy projects for consideration and settled on four
key projects to receive the funding. 
“We have been working with a dedicated volunteer
group of local Bungendore residents since mid last year
to consider the community’s playground needs, develop
some initial design concepts and explore funding
sources for a new playground at Mick Sherd Oval. 
“The children and families of Bungendore have been
lacking playground infrastructure for quite some time,
and I’m sure I speak on behalf of the working group
when I say it is very pleasing to see funds become
available to progress the project,” Mayor Overall said. 
Mayor Overall also commented on the importance of
the other projects receiving funding.
 “The replacement of the Bindi Brook Causeway with
a box culvert will improve access, particularly during
heavy rain events, for the community of Nerriga and
travellers on Nerriga Road which is being upgraded to
become a significant transport route.  
“A bridge over Halfway Creek will provide necessary
access to the new Bungendore Sports Hub, where bulk
excavation has now commenced.  
“Williamsdale Road in the Burra area is the highest
trafficked unsealed road in our local government area.
Sealing a further 1,000m of the road will come as great
relief to local residents who have made many
submissions and approaches to Council about the road
for several years,” the Mayor concluded. 
The Bundendore playground project will receive
$700,000 (although community fundraising, additional
grant opportunities and sponsorship may increase the
project budget); Halfway Creek Bridge will be allocated
$650,000; the Bindi Brook Causeway will be allocated
$600,000; and the additional 1,000m sealing of
Williamsdale Road will receive $674,598. 
The projects are all expected to be completed by 31
December 2021.
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Attempts to make Transport NSW slash 40m-wide strips of
forest along every state highway in NSW shows why bushfire
policy must be guided by science and expert advice, not
ministerial decree. [1]  
“The directive to chainsaw 40m-wide strips along all the state
highways in NSW would have been devastating for koalas and
other wildlife,” Nature Conservation Council Chief Executive
Chris Gambian said.
Buffers that big would have destroyed tens of thousands of
hectares of forest when wildlife were at their most vulnerable
after the devastating fires. 
“Thankfully, we live in a democracy with checks and balances
that set reasonable limits on the powers of ministers.” 
Mr Gambian said the directive to Transport NSW was not just
possibly unlawful, it was not supported by the Independent
NSW Bushfire Inquiry the government established to
recommend ways to improve public safety and bushfire
preparedness. 
“Even before the experts handed down their report, one
minister thought he knew better,” Mr Gambian said.
“That was a knee-jerk reaction, which is terrible way to make
good policy in this very complex area.  
“We should let the experts, not politicians, decide how we
should best prepare for bushfires. 
“The directive to clear 40m buffers was not based on science.
It would have had very questionable benefits and was not
recommended by the Independent NSW Bushfire Inquiry. 
“I acknowledge the Black Summer fires were extremely
traumatic for those communities that lived through them. 
“But to get the best results, rational policy responses must be
developed by experts who have looked at all the evidence.”
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Tens of thousands of new job opportunities will be
created for apprentices and trainees across
Australia with the expansion of the targeted wage
subsidy program as part of the Morrison
Government’s National Economic Recovery Plan.  
The Boosting Apprenticeship Commencements
wage subsidy program is fully subscribed, helping to
create 100,000 apprenticeships in less than five
months. 
The Program will now become demand driven and
expanded for a full 12 months for new apprentices
and trainees signed up prior to 30 September 2021. 
It is estimated that this demand driven expansion will
generate around 70,000 new apprentice and trainee
places, with the Government investing around $1.2
billion. 
Prime Minister Scott Morrison said “Creating jobs,
generating economic opportunities and boosting the
skills of workers right across Australia are at the
heart of our National Economic Recovery Plan, as
we build back from the COVID-19 recession."
“With 100,000 new apprenticeship positions already
snapped up, it highlights the confidence businesses
have in the future of the Australian economy.” 
Minister for Employment, Skills, Small and Family
Business Michaelia Cash said “I’m so pleased that
we’ve helped create 100,000 new registered
apprentice and trainee places so far and we intend
to help even more people get the chance to upskill
or reskill. 
“By expanding this wage subsidy for another 12
months, we’ll be helping businesses to create even
more jobs, further supporting our National Economic
Recovery Plan for Australia.” 
The Boosting Apprenticeship Commencements was
one of the COVID-19 skills measures announced as
part of the $4 billion in apprentice wage subsidies. 
The Morrison Government is providing record levels
of support to the vocational education and training
sector in 2020-21, which is not only helping rebuild
our economy but preparing for the future. 
This includes the $1 billion JobTrainer Fund, which
is supporting more than 300,000 additional free or
low-fee training places for job seekers and young
people. 
We have also established the National Skills
Commission which harnesses contemporary data
with labour market analysis to forecast the skills
needs of the economy and inform the qualifications
and skills Australians need to train for. 
We have also funded the National Careers Institute
which provides future apprentices, trainees and
Australians looking to reskill or upskill with the
information and support they need to take the next
step in their career. 
Further information on the support available to
eligible businesses and employees is available at:
https://www.dese.gov.au/boosting-apprenticeship-
commencements

Students from regional and remote communities can now
apply for scholarships worth up to $18,000 to help meet
the cost of university or other tertiary education and
training.
Minister for Education and Youth Alan Tudge said the
latest round of the Government’s Rural and Regional
Enterprise Scholarships program will help 700
commencing students access tertiary education
opportunities this year, from Certificate IV to PhD level.
“We are helping more students from regional and remote
Australia, into higher education so they can get a
qualification and get into a job,” Minister Tudge said.
“We know there can be significant financial barriers for
regional students, and $18,000 will be a huge help for
them.
“Special consideration will also be given to applicants from
areas affected by recent natural disasters such as drought
and bushfires.”
Minister for Regional Education Andrew Gee said the Rural
and Regional Enterprise Scholarships program will ensure
that more students from regional communities enrol and
complete tertiary education training.
“This program is about improving educational outcomes for
country people – and that starts with access to high-quality
university education and training,” Minister Gee said.
“Since 2016, the Morrison-McCormack Government has
invested more than $1 billion in programs, such as the
Rural and Regional Enterprise Scholarships, to improve
education opportunities for regional and remote students.
These scholarships are an investment in the regions.
“I encourage students from regional Australia to make the
most of this fantastic opportunity and apply now for a Rural
and Regional Enterprise Scholarship.”
More than 3000 scholarships have been awarded through
the first four rounds of the $62.6 million program. A further
round of the Rural and Regional Enterprise Scholarships,
Round Six, is scheduled to run in 2022.
Find out more or apply at www.qtac.edu.au/rres-program

Support for rural and regional
students

Thousands of New Apprentice
and Trainee Jobs

commencing a new creative arts course of study in 2021
studying on campus, online or via distance education
studying a Bachelor degree full-time or part-time

Creative Arts Scholarships
The Creative Arts Scholarships help eligible students in
regional and remote areas of Australia access a Bachelor
level degree in creative arts. The scholarships also give
students, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
students, more opportunities towards a career in Australia’s
vibrant creative arts industry.
Scholarships support flexible study arrangements, and are
available to eligible students:

Eligible students may receive up to $18,000 each (e.g. for a
full-time, four-year undergraduate qualification). Part-time
qualifications are paid on a pro rata basis. An extra $500 is
also available to support an internship.
The current round of applications for the Rural and Rural
and Regional Scholarships (RRES) And Creative Arts
Scholarships have now opened.
If you have submitted an application and need to provide
supporting documentation or additional information, please
email scholarships@qtac.edu.au.

https://www.dese.gov.au/boosting-apprenticeship-commencements
http://www.qtac.edu.au/rres-program
mailto:scholarships@qtac.edu.au


Studio Altenburg will open a new exhibition next week by Networks
Australia - 'reNEWal; Swallows Return.'
Networks Australia is a group of contemporary artists, most of whom
studied at the Canberra School of Art & Design Australian National
University, in various workshops. They have exhibited together since
2010 in Canberra, Australia wide and overseas. This year it is exhibiting in
Braidwood at Studio Altenburg and in Moruya at the Basil Sellers
Exhibition Centre.
The exhibition, reNEWal; Swallows Return, explores personal stories of
life after bushfires, trauma and dislocation. Solace was gained with
gardens, special places, time spent in nature, leading to hope emerging
from sorrow. Swallows returning, indicating Spring.
The exhibition opens from Friday 12 March 2021 
Saturday opening event with guest speaker Harry Laing, Poet and Comic
Performer, will be held on Saturday 13th March @ 5pm. Bookings for
Saturday opening essential due to COVID restrictions. Please book by
emailing altenburg.gallery@gmail.com
Altenburg is a registered COVID safe business. Please
observe social distancing in galleries+shop
Gallery hours Friday - Monday 10 - 4
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reNEWal - Swallows Return opens Friday

Gail Nichols  Black Lace Horizon 2020 free motion
embroidery



Goulburn to Braidwood - by Ray Monde
My solo exhibition at Goulburn Regional Art Gallery opens
on 11 March 2022. On 11 March 2021, I begin my journey on
foot, walking from Goulburn to Braidwood to immerse
myself in the landscape. Over 6 days I will breathe in the
landforms and, later, try and recreate what I feel in my
studio.
An idea seeded on the long road through China.
In truth, the genesis for this exhibition probably started
while travelling overland from Australia to England, through
China, Russia and Eastern Europe. On that journey, I road
on horseback to the roof of the world in China and hiked
through the Rhodope Mountains in Bulgaria staying in
mountain-top monasteries.
It’s there I discovered the real reward in slow journeys.
Observed moments are clearer and senses are intensified.
With that slow journey mind-set this new body of work will
explore the landscape between Goulburn and Braidwood
and the people that inhabit that space.
Australian landforms influenced by Chinese landscapes.
In the back of my mind, these works will be influenced by
Chinese landscape painting which showed me a new way
of seeing and creating the Australian landscape. I love how
the landforms dwarf the human activity within them.
They are also partly inspired by Hiroshige and Eisen’s Sixty-
nine stations of the Kisokaido; a series of colourful
Japanese landscapes of the ancient highway between Edo
(Tokyo) and Kyoto.
I want to reacquaint us with the countryside in which we
live. I feel we’re blinded to our local environment as we go
about our daily lives, through repetition we don’t see it any
more.
The journey begins.
I will walk between 15-17 kilometres a day, stopping to
sketch along the way and sleeping on the road, in pubs and
farm stays. This journey starts in Goulburn and in many
ways ends in Goulburn, too with the exhibition next year.
See you on the road.
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After an American year of Covid and quarantine,
Ray Monde walks home to Braidwood

Prayer Rock Shoalhaven River near Braidwood. By Ray Monde            Burrawangs

Braidwood artist Ray Monde has spent the last year
in the United States. It was not quite what he was
expecting as Covid broke out as he arrived in the
north west. 
Ray however, spent his lockdown time productively,
creating lots of work in his preferred medium collage. 
Leaving his home on the Shoalhaven River at Bombay
so soon after the fires, it was the bushfires and the
landscape that dominated his subjects, and later the
regrowth. 
During the year he also had a solo exhibition at Purple
Noon Gallery on the Hawksbury. 
Finally returning to Australia a few weeks ago, Ray
also used his quarantine time in a Sydney hotel to
produce daily masks expressing his sentiments and
frustrations of lockdown. 
Tomorrow, Ray will begin a walking journey - his own
Camino - from Goulburn back to Braidwood. Ray
describes here why is taking this journey. 

Masks of Quarantine - Day 9  Instagram 

https://goulburnregionalartgallery.com.au/
https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/clpg/hd_clpg.htm
https://www.taschen.com/pages/en/catalogue/art/all/01159/facts.hiroshige_eisen_the_sixty_nine_stations_along_the_kisokaido.htm
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CSIRO, Australia’s national science agency, will develop
new medicinal cannabis products to help people with a
variety of conditions including multiple sclerosis and
chronic pain.
Under a new licence, CSIRO will support the burgeoning
local industry and partner with local manufacturers to
drive the development of new cannabis therapeutics, in
a move that will create new jobs in Australia.
The global market for medicinal cannabis is projected to
be worth USD $44 billion by 2024.
CSIRO Scientist, Adjunct Professor Peter Duggan, said
the licence placed CSIRO at the forefront of research into
the development of new cannabis medicines.
“Around the world, researchers are exploring the
potential for medicinal cannabis to help with conditions
such as epilepsy and the nausea and vomiting
associated with chemotherapy treatment, multiple
sclerosis and chronic pain,” Professor Duggan said.
“We had been able to do early-stage work with
cannabis, but the new licence will enable us to develop
cannabis-derived cannabinoid medicines using
innovative extraction, refinement and formulation
techniques.”
CSIRO is currently the only independent research
institute in Australia able to develop drug manufacturing
protocols in the medicinal cannabis space.
This work will bridge the gap between the growing of
plants and the manufacture of medicines, with the
researchers developing the manufacturing protocols and
preparing the first prototype products before
transferring the technology to manufacturers for large
scale production.
The use of cannabis for medicinal purposes is highly
regulated in Australia.
However, in December the Therapeutic Goods
Administration (TGA) approved over-the-counter
pharmacy sales of a low dose form of cannabidiol (CBD),
one of the key components of cannabis that can help
with a range of medical conditions.
Medicinal cannabis products, in the form of oils,
capsules, oral sprays, lozenges or other drug formats,
can also be prescribed through the TGA’s Special
Access Scheme.
Peter Crock, CEO of industry leading medicinal cannabis
company, Cann Group, and Chair of Medicinal Cannabis
Industry Australia (MCIA), said there were over 20
medicinal cannabis companies currently listed on the
ASX, and a growing number of licenced cultivators and
manufacturers now in Australia.
“Cann Group has worked closely with CSIRO over the
past three years and has been pleased with the results,”
Mr Crock said.
“With this independent license CSIRO will be able to play
a key role in helping establish a vibrant industry in
Australia.
“Research that creates new and enhanced medical
products and improves manufacturing processes is
important if we want Australia’s medicinal cannabis
industry to be competitive in a global market.”
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New turf in Auburn St Goulburn 

CSIRO secures licence to 
develop medicinal cannabis

The botanical extracts team at CSIRO will develop cannabis
products in the laboratory.



Braidwood Church News

“The LORD looks down from heaven to
see if there is anyone who is wise,
anyone who looks to him for help”
(Psalm 14:2). What stops us asking for
help? Maybe it is self-criticism – I am not
worthy of God’s help. Pride - I do not
need God’s help. Stubborn
independence - I will do it on my own, I
don’t want anyone’s help. Or it might be
rebellion - Why would I ask God for
help? Or disappointment – I did ask God
for help once and it didn’t work out how I
wanted it to, so it’s too risky to ask again.
David tells us in the Psalms that none of
these are wise. It is in asking for help
from God, talking with God about our
concerns, that we live wisely. May this
week be a wise and blessed one for you.
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and
Braidwood Uniting Church, Cnr Duncan
and Monkittee Streets. Worship Service
10am, Radio Church 6pm, Sunday. 
Op Shop cnr Duncan and Monkittee
Streets, Wednesday 9-3. For more
information phone (02) 4842 2568.
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Braidwood Uniting Church

Braidwood Anglican Parish

St Bede's Parish 

WHO DO PEOPLE SAY THAT I AM? 
(A Reflection for Lent)
In Mark Chapter 8 Jesus posed this very
confronting question to his closest
disciples and they were troubled by the
directness and forthright manner of the
approach. The disciples were scrambling
for the right answer and came up with any
number of viable options like John the
Baptist, Elijah or one of the prophets.
Regrettably, these answers were way off
the mark and so Jesus personalises the
question; ‘But who do you say that I am?’
Imagine if Jesus walked up to any of us
today and asked that very same question.
Peter adopts the role of spokesman for the
group and initially seems to get the correct
answer, “You are the Christ” (Greek) or
“Messiah” (Hebrew), which means ‘The
Anointed One’. 

Reflection on the Gospel of John 3:14-
21  by Dianne Bergant CSA
Each reading provides us with an example
of divine mercy. God’s use of Cyrus to
deliver the Israelites, even though he was
not a believer, shows that every
circumstance and any person can
demonstrate the scope of God’s love. In
fact, it is often the situation or the
individual that we least expect that has
been chosen to manifest God’s mercy to
us. This same mercy is seen as God
brings us to life with Christ even when we
were dead in sin.
Mercy means that strict justice is set aside
in favour of compassion. Dispossessed
people are raised out of defeat and given
another chance. Sinners condemned to
severe punishment are raised out of
despair and offered a reprieve. The whole
world is raised up out of darkness when
God’s own Son is sent into that world as
saviour rather than as judge. God’s mercy
raises us out of loss and hopelessness,
out of darkness and sin, so that we might
enjoy the blessings of life.
We too have been raised up so that we
might live in truth and might become the
visible sign of God’s mercy in the world.
We have been made a new people, free
from the restraints of the past. Joined with
Christ we become God’s handiwork,
creations that bear the seal of the great
creator. We are the very sacrament of
God’s mercy. The forgiveness that we
have experienced and the new life within
us shine forth as witness to the mercy of
God.
No weekday Masses until further notice.
Vigil Mass: Saturdays at 6.00pm.
Meditation: Thursdays at 10.30am in the
Presbytery.
Araluen Stations of the Cross: 3.00pm
First Friday of every month. All welcome.
Social Justice Meeting: Sunday 11 April
in the church at 10.30am.

It would be reasonable to assume that
Jesus would have turned around to Peter
and said; ‘Well Done Peter, you got that
one right!’ However, the initial euphoria
quickly turns to hesitancy as the
interaction moves on. Peter seems
baffled as Jesus outlines his own
teaching about suffering. Peter’s initial
declaration is dramatically reversed from
all that seems reasonable and rational.
Jesus was saying, in a roundabout kind
of way, that humiliation and rejection
were imminent realities that were both
necessary and unavoidable. How would
you feel if Jesus said to you directly, I am
going to lose but I invite you to lose
alongside me? Our natural human
instincts would react with outrage at such
a proposal, and so it was with Peter. In
so many ways we stand alongside Peter
in our confusion and disbelief.
Peter’s faith was deficient on the point
that that it was God who appointed Jesus
as the Messiah, as the one to achieve
victory over the forces of evil in the world
through the shame of the Cross. The
Cross was integral to both the passion of
Jesus and the divine blueprint of our
salvation. Now, if we feel some affinity
with Peter, some confusion or frustration,
let us not tamper with the truth and twist
it to our own liking. Let us rather ask; ‘Is
Jesus the God of our conviction or simply
a God of fleeting convenience?’ Jesus
should be the lifeblood of our assurance,
belief, and hope, not the scapegoat for
our wild imaginings or awkward
interpretive meanderings.
Jesus stipulated that those who wish to
follow him must be prepared to shift the
centre of gravity in their lives from
concern for self to obedience to the will
of God. Jesus was sent to fully reveal the
glory of God in a world intoxicated with
self-interest and self-indulgence. Mark
8:36 is a very sobering thought; “For
what will it profit them (us) to gain the
whole world and forfeit their life or soul?”
Rev. Rick Lewis



COELIAC AWARENESS WEEK 13-20 March
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Beer & Beef Brisket Pie With Olive Oil Mash – Gluten and Dairy Free

Wilde GF Pale Ale is the first and
only GF beer in the world to be
both certified FODMAP friendly and
endorsed by Coeliac Australia. The
crisp Pale Ale boasts tropical
flavours made from 100% white
sorghum grain that is Gluten Free
and non-GMO. Both the brewing
and manufacturing process is
endorsed by Coeliac Australia and
suitable for Australians with gluten
intolerances or coeliac disease.
Wilde Beer is supporting Coeliac
Awareness Weekby encouraging
Australians with gluten intolerance
or coeliac disease to embrace
foods they would typically have to
forego.

1kg beef brisket, cut into 5cm
chunks
Sea salt flakes and cracked
pepper
2 tablespoons tapioca flour
4 tablespoons extra virgin olive
oil
1 large brown onion, peeled
and chopped
1 celery stalk, chopped
4 garlic cloves, crushed
3 fresh bay leaves
1 tablespoon fresh thyme
leaves
1 tablespoon rosemary leaves,
finely chopped
2 tablespoons tomato paste
500ml beef stock
1 x 330ml bottle Wilde Gluten
Free Pale Ale Beer

1kg Sebago potatoes, peeled
and cut into 4cm cubes
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
Pinch of sea salt flakes

Braised Beef

 
Olive Oil Potato Mash

Preheat a fan forced oven to 170°c.
Season beef brisket with salt and pepper and dust with
tapioca flour.
Heat a heavy based saucepan over med-high heat. Add
half the oil and sear beef in batches for a few minutes
on each side until evenly browned. Set beef aside in a
bowl.
Add remaining oil to the pan along with onion, carrot,
celery, and a pinch of sea salt. Cook for 8 minutes until
the vegetables have softened. Add garlic, bay leaves,
thyme, rosemary, and tomato paste and cook for a
further 30 seconds.
Return beef to the pan with any resting juices and pour
in stock and Wilde beer. Cover pan with a tight-fitting lid,
transfer to oven and cook for 3 hours or until beef is
tender.
Whilst the beef is braising, prepare the potato mash.
Add potato cubes to a pot of cold salted water and
bring to a simmer. Cook for 20 minutes or until potatoes
are tender. Drain potatoes and transfer to a bowl or
processor. Add olive oil and mash or pulse to combine.
Adjust seasoning with extra salt as required. Set aside.
Remove saucepan from oven and increase heat to
200°c. Shred beef with 2 forks and adjust seasoning
with extra salt or pepper if required. Transfer saucy beef
to a baking tray or casserole dish and top with potato
mash. Return to oven and bake for 30 minutes or until
golden.

Method:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



Pandemic has hurt public interest
journalism: new study
Public interest journalism could well be the latest victim
of COVID-19, according to new research. A Medianet
survey of more than 1000 Australian journalists found
that 90 per cent of journalists believe the pandemic has
heightened threats to public interest journalism.
Medianet General Manager Sarah Higgins said the
survey results indicated that the work of journalists has
been seriously affected by the pandemic. Half of the
journalists surveyed said their employment
circumstances have changed in the past year. The
most common changes were an increase in unpaid
work, salary cuts, and reduced hours. Digital and print
journalists said they experienced higher losses of job
security than those working in TV or radio. Work for
freelancers has been particularly affected, with 41 per
cent saying they have far less job security since the
beginning of the pandemic, and 61 per cent reporting a
decrease in workload. “The media industry is incredibly
resilient and adaptable to change, so it’s hoped some of
these challenges will be short-lived. It’s hard to predict
how the effects of COVID-19 will play out over the next
year but it's evident that the pandemic has damaged
an already fragile sector,” Ms Higgins said. The annual
Medianet Australian Journalists Survey, which was
conducted in November and December 2020, also
found women have been more affected than men by
the pandemic when it comes to job security and
employment. Fifty-five per cent of female journalists
said they have less job security because of the
pandemic, compared to 42 per cent of male journalists.
In other findings: 
● 59 per cent of respondents said there has been an
increase in disinformation as a result of the pandemic,
heightening threats to public interest journalism 
● 66 per cent of respondents said the closures of
media companies and newsrooms have affected
journalists' ability to work effectively 
● 66 per cent said the closures of media
companies/newsrooms have heightened threats to
public interest journalism 
● A combined 47 per cent said they experienced
either salary cuts, reduced hours or worked for no pay. 
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Local Government sets gender target
The national professional association for local
government officers has set an ambitious gender
target for the sector ahead of International Women’s
Day. 
Local Government Professionals Australia is pushing for
a gender balance of 40 percent women, 40 percent
men, and 20 percent of any gender in local
government leadership roles by 2025. 
“There is an expectation that local government be truly
representative of the communities it serves,” said the
local government peak body president, Victoria
MacKirdy. 
“Achieving gender balance at that senior level is one
step toward expanding the diversity and equity of
representation our sector needs.”
Local Government Professionals Australia has today
published frank interviews with senior executives from
across Australia detailing their own professional and
personal leadership stories and the progress of gender
equity in the sector. 
“Our office is releasing this document on International
Women’s Day not just to celebrate the progress the
sector has made, but to explore what still needs to
change,” said Local Government Professionals Australia
CEO, Clare Sullivan. 
The organisation will be releasing a toolkit in the weeks
ahead with resources to empower local governments
to reach the target in their own senior leadership teams
and provide opportunities to emerging leaders in their
organisations. 
The move follows the peak body’s recent partnership
with the Australian Government’s Office for Women on
a national program supporting women working in local
government who have been financially impacted by
COVID-19. 
The push for gender equity is an extension of the
professional association’s advocacy agenda and policy
platform for 2020-2022, with one key goal for local
government to support and practice the principles of
diversity and inclusion.



NSW DPI Fisheries Officer inspecting an opera style trap

The NSW Government is giving away 5,000 yabby nets to
recreational fishers as part of a comprehensive program
to phase out the use of enclosed yabby traps in NSW from
30 April 2021.
Minister for Agriculture Adam Marshall said the
government has been transitioning to open-top nets for
some time, due to the risk that enclosed yabby traps can
pose to native wildlife.
“We know that ‘opera house’ style yabby traps pose a risk
to air breathing animals such as platypus, water rats and
turtles, which can inadvertently get caught in traps,” Mr
Marshall said.
“Open top nets allow mammals to exit through the top,
unlike opera house traps which only have openings on the
sides.
“By moving away from ‘opera’ style traps to open-top
yabby nets, we will allow both our fishing resources and
native animal populations to flourish.”
Mr Marshall said the changes are part of a National
process, with ‘opera’ style traps having already been
phased out in the ACT, Victoria and NSW waters where
platypus are mostly abundant, including east of the Newell
Highway as well as parts of the Edward, Murray and
Murrumbidgee Rivers.
“These changes have been implemented following
consultation with and support from the NSW Recreational
Fishing Advisory Council and we want to give fishers has
much time as possible to make sure that they’re aware of
the new rules and ensure they have the right equipment,”
Mr Marshall said.
“By transitioning to using open top nets, fishers can keep
fishing, while also continue to do their part to protect our
wildlife and ensure the ongoing health of our inland river
systems.”
From 30 April, up to five nets, comprised of either open
pyramid lift nets, hoop / lift nets or a combination of both,
can be used to catch yabbies in all inland waters where it
is legal to use lift nets. For more information, visit the DPI
website.

To assist with this transition, the Department of Primary
Industries are giving away 5,000 open-top nets. To collect
a free open-top yabby net, please phone (02) 6051 7760.

More information about the recreational fishing rule
changes are available online at www.fisheries.nsw.gov.au,
or by contacting your local NSW DPI Fisheries office.

New yabby net give-away Goulburn Australia Named RV Friendly Town 

After at least two years of lobbying to the Campervan and
Motorhome Club of Australia Limited (CMCA), it has finally
been acknowledged that Goulburn Australia has met the
criteria to be accepted as an official ‘RV Friendly Town’. 
This comes after the City proved that it met both the
essential and desirable criteria set by CMCA. The criteria
ensures that the City will provide a certain level of service to
Recreational Vehicle (RV) consumers. Some of the criteria
includes, the provision of short term, low cost overnight
parking for self contained RVs, access to potable water and
access to a free dump point. 
Goulburn Mulwaree Council’s Coordinator Marketing and
Events, Jessica Price, said being named an RV Friendly Town
will boost Goulburn’s economy due to these travellers
increasing the amount of time and in turn money spent in the
region. Local businesses and attractions, as well as service
providers used by the RV community can all expect an
increase in patronage. ‘Goulburn’s location makes it the
perfect stop over for the RV community. We have always
been accommodating to these travellers, however it’s great
that it has now been recognised and made official by CMCA’
said Mrs Price.
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The Palerang Biosecurity team have begun to rollout one of

their bushfire recovery projects targeting rabbits. The aim of

the project is to deliver a coordinated pest animal control

program, with the outcome of significantly reducing rabbit

populations across the Queanbeyan Palerang region using

Rabbit Haemorrhagic disease virus (RHDV), more commonly

known as calicivirus.    

This program is giving landholders the opportunity to review

their strategies for controlling rabbits following on from the

devastating effects of the drought and bushfires. Rabbits

compete with grazing stock for food, contribute to soil

erosion, damage crops and destabilise the land.    

Group control programs have proven to reduce feral

populations over broad areas with more sustainable

outcomes. Community participation in the program has been

strong with the initial release involving approximately 60 land

managers in the Wamboin, Bywong, Carwoola and

Mongarlowe areas, with encouraging results being reported.

Local Land Services will have access to more virus in mid-

March. Land managers who have registered for the program

and are yet to be issued calicivirus for their property can

expect to hear from biosecurity staff in the coming weeks as

part of a second and third phase of the rollout. 

For more information on the program please contact Nicky

Clarke on (02) 4842 3800 or by email

nicky.clarke@lls.nsw.gov.au 

Nicky, Lou and Cath at emergency management training
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Bushfire Recovery Progress
 - Calicivirus Rollout 
By Nicky Clarke – Biosecurity Officer 

Last week Nicky Clarke (Biosecurity Officer), Lou Baskind

(District Vet) and Cath Daniel (Director ICT Program) from the

Braidwood team attended Emergency Management training.

They joined Local Land Services and Department of Primary

Industries (DPI) staff from around the South East at a 3-day

training workshop in Berry to better prepare them to fill field

crew roles in emergency responses.   

The training was delivered by the DPI and covered animal

biosecurity, plant biosecurity and natural disaster

emergencies. The attendees engaged in desktop and physical

exercises for a range of scenarios. These sorts of training

opportunities are essential to ensure our local staff can

support the agricultural industries at home and across the

state in future emergency scenarios. 

Prepared for biosecurity 
emergencies and natural disasters

mailto:nicky.clarke@lls.nsw.gov.au
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"A little about my experience is that you cannot control it.

You do however, have control over doing things you find joy in, to

promote positive, healthy thoughts and comfort.

I have struggled with my mental health for many years. This has

been something that I am reluctant to seek help for, and for

those of you that have experienced this, you too will understand

that it is often the fact that you have so much support from good

people that further enables you to feel alone.

I began my equestrian journey as a child, my family always

having had horses, I loved the horses however was never

confident enough to really embrace it. Once I grew to about 21 I

began to really appreciate what the animals have to offer.

And so I ended up with a taste for Endurance. 

To my suprise there are many more Endurance riders that I

already knew from previous experiences.

The unbridled (excuse the pun) support that the Endurance sport

shows for it's new comers is the most heart warming and

welcoming experience. The unhesitatant encouragement that

fellow Trainers, Riders, TPR's, Vets, Volunteers and everyone in

between drum into you is the immediate opposite of what your

mind automatically thinks.

    you can do this, you will do this, you are enough.

In May 2020 I bought a 6yo unbroken, 98% Crabbet Arabian

Mare named Karabil Bina. The Karabil Arabs are renowned for

being competitive and strong willed. I bought her because she

was kind, interested and I thought she had potential.

"Lily" is a strong personality with a streak of independence, she

takes things to heart, loves unconditionally and has a wicked

work ethic and a dollop of attitude.
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Mental health is a fickle thing

A tale of endurance and the power of horses

     She is me and I am her.

Through our time together we have developed a bond that is

evident to those around us, she will pick me out of a whole

camp in a cacophony of people and other horses and will

whiney for me to come to her, that bond and desire for

closeness and affection is something I cannot explain with

words and is something I feel everyone should experience at

least once in their lifetime.

We began our ridden journey together in the trickiest year for

competition, 2020. We had trials and challenges, but we

worked together to overcome them. 

We communicate and respect each other.

This year saw us taking on our first 80km ride, the first

"Endurance" level ride. Those of you who have known me since

I was young will know I am sensitive, compassionate and very

unathletic so 80km has been something I've been very

concerned about trying to complete.

Though, with a great deal of team of support behind us we

decided it was time to "give it a crack" so to speak.

The 6th of March 2021 saw us loaded onto the float at 5.00am

and off to Moruya to the Trailblazers Tomfoolery ride at

Mogendoura Farm Moruya, upon arrival Lily had some swelling

in her front near side pastern and once inspected showed a cut

that was causing the swelling.

With some help from a few other riders we saw her through

vetting sound on all four and set to complete 80km on Sunday.

Sunday saw us take on what would prove to be a steep, tough,

hard grounded and hot ride in which I didn't know if we were

going to last. Karabil Bina stepped up to be the support I needed

to achieve a successful completion on our first attempt, be

awarded 2nd Heavyweight and be nominated to compete in

Best Conditioned Horse.  I am so thrilled with the results.

I am so happy for my Endurance family, friends, family and all

the support we have had to achieve something I never thought

possible. And thank you to Brian Swan for being a great ride

buddy for our first 80km!

Believing in me is a big step and Lily helps me to do that.

I need to remember that " I am different. Not less."

Photo credits: Jo Arblaster  - Animal Focus.

Corey Tubnor and Karabil Bina

Corey Tubnor grew up in Mudgee and now lives in Bathurst. He
competed in his first 80km endurance ride at Mogandoura on the
weekend and this is his story - about the healing power of horses. 
Corey says "I think it is important that people understand the
importance of the connections that Horse allow us, not only with
them and the passion for life that they seem to show effortlessly
but also for the relationships that our equine friends seem to
undeniably foster with other people, they bring us together, push
us out of our comfort zone and give us confidence to begin to fall
in love with ourselves.
They set the example for us to follow in terms of appreciating
who we are, persevering when things are tough and demonstrate
an ability to not only survive but thrive and live the best way
possible.
As a gay man growing up in a regional town I have continually
struggled to really love myself, regardless of the truth I was
always concerned that I would not be accepted for who I am, you
grow up hearing slang in common conversation such as " that's
gay" "don't be a faggot" among others and while this doesn't
offend me directly, I have come to realise that this has a profound
affect subconsciously. What I believe for me is that I am able to
be exactly who I am with my Horse, she could care less if I was
purple with orange polka dots, its a relationship built on raw
honestly and that is something that is difficult to do with other
people because of the fear of how you are being perceived in
your community."

Inaugural Trailblazers Tomfoolery Mogendoura Endurance Ride

https://www.facebook.com/TrailblazersTomfoolery/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7VcNN7nshOK_3nGHwD1FfZIYh3sIz5N-huzJuoBFpFuT6Y69_Cn5OZ_QLOvUjep2KxwqF6rmWXcc04xzKrTkVHI-06EEOyIPtvx3FNVxqBG7Nvom-L7BTpc72j0T9TgN7UnyCaXDW75C2NnXpaoJCIaK7h0vGOWWBor3rncLUTw&__tn__=kK-R
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Braidwood Showground parkrun CANCELLATION
Parkrun has had to cancel Saturday 13th March due to horse
event taking place. We look forward to seeing you all again on
Saturday 20th March (Kelly's Birthday). 

The inaugural Trailblazers Tomfoolery Mogendoura Ride was

held outside Moruya at Mogandura Farm over the weekend.

The endurance event had 5, 20, 40 and 80km rides. In a great

spirit of comraderie the winners of the 80 km ride, Monica

Ballard and Tracy-Lee Cossor, held hands as they crossed the

line to share first place. 

Mogendoura Endurance Ride winners

1st Braidwood Scout Group 
1st Braidwood Scout Group meets on Thursday nights during

school terms, at the Scout hall in Coghill Street. 

MEETING TIMES :

Joeys (ages 5-7 years) from 5 to 6pm 

Cubs (ages 8-11 years) from 6.15 to 7.30pm 

Scouts (ages 12-14 years) from 6.30 to 8pm 

Venturers (ages 15-17 years) from 6.30 to 8pm 

All welcome to attend, feel free to come along to

see what Scouting is all about. For more information contact Leader

In Charge Malcolm Campbell, mbl: 0429 455 483 or email:

malcolm.campbell@nsw.scouts.com.au

https://www.facebook.com/TrailblazersTomfoolery/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7VcNN7nshOK_3nGHwD1FfZIYh3sIz5N-huzJuoBFpFuT6Y69_Cn5OZ_QLOvUjep2KxwqF6rmWXcc04xzKrTkVHI-06EEOyIPtvx3FNVxqBG7Nvom-L7BTpc72j0T9TgN7UnyCaXDW75C2NnXpaoJCIaK7h0vGOWWBor3rncLUTw&__tn__=kK-R


Expressions of Interest 
HSC Presiding Officer 2021
Braidwood Central School is seeking Expressions of Interest for
the position of Presiding Officer for the 2021 Higher School
Certificate (HSC). 
Position Criteria
The Presiding Officer is responsible for managing the preparation,
conduct and supervision of the HSC exams. The Presiding Officer
is supported by a number of supervision staff. The successful
applicant is employed by the NSW Education Standards Authority
(NESA) to ensure the examinations are conducted in accordance
with the NESA's rules. The rate of pay for this position is $27.13
per hour. 
Position Information
The Presiding Officer is responsible for: 
·liaising with the school Principal or delegate for the exam rooms,
set-up etc
·following all directions which have been given by NESA about
security and administrative procedures
·maintaining security at all times of the examination papers and
materials
·maintaining a high level of confidentiality at all times
·following and observing NESA’s Policies and Procedures
regarding disability provisions and illness/misadventure
applications
·following and observing all Child Protection, Emergency
Evacuation and Workplace Health and Safety procedures and
policies.
The Presiding Officer must have:
·use a vehicle with comprehensive motor vehicle insurance policy
·have intermediate working knowledge of common computer
programs and tasks, such as Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel,
emails, downloading documents etc
·be well-organised
·have good attention to detail
·be able to effectively manage students and a team of supervisors.
·be available for the ENTIRE examination period
Please note: All exam supervisors are required to have an
Employee Working with Children Check (WWC) at a cost of $80.
The Presiding Officer will need to be available for the HSC exam
period which is scheduled to be 12th October through to 4th
November 2021. The Presiding Officer will also need to be
available for 1 days training during August, at a location TBA. 
Special Notes
The following restrictions on eligibility for employment as a Test
Supervisor exist:
·A person who has a child or near relative sitting the 2021 Higher
School Certificate Examinations cannot be appointed as Presiding
Officer
·they are/were recently employed by the school (paid or
volunteer) and may be perceived as a conflict of interest. This may
include, but not limited to, clerical staff, casual, relief, part-time or
permanent teachers. 
Applications should include a short covering letter outlining
relevant experience and qualifications and applicants will need to
provide two (2) references as requested. 
Expressions of Interest close Friday 19th March
Please email all applications and enquiries to: braidwood-
c.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Country Rocks Bungendore 
March 26th, 27th and 28th 2021  Bungendore NSW 
www.countryrocks.com.au/countryrocksfetival

Braidwood Farmers Market 

Ryrie Park Markets

Weekly Garage Sale

Nerriga Produce Market

6th & 20th March

8am - 1pm March 27th

Braidwood Uniting Church
Wednesday's 9-3   Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St

1st Sunday of the Month

Braidwood Men's Shed
Open every Tuesday and Friday  from 9:30 AM
New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
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Dine & Discover at BRAG 
Don't forget you can use the Dine & Discover vouchers for
activities at Braidwood Art Group, including things like life
drawing sessions, yoga, pilates, aikido and more. It's $50 for
you to spend from the NSW  Government.  
 https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/dine-discover-nsw

Braidwood Concert Series
Book in for Canberra Strings performing Schubert's
Death and the Maiden for Anzac Day, Sunday 25
April at St Andrews Anglican Church, Braidwood.

Braidwood Film Club presents
Free Screening for Kids and Parents
'Babe'  - Saturday 27th March @ 3pm
National Theatre Braidwood.  Call Jess 0412 130 622
for bookings. Popcorn on arrival and icecreams to
purchase at interval. BYO drinks.

Braidwood CWA Branch Meeting 
Friday 12 March at 6pm.
This month's meeting will be at the Braidwood
Servicemen’s Club, in the evening for those who
have daytime commitments. (with a view of
possibly starting an ongoing evening group.)



Results: Saturday February 27 Stroke – Monthly Medals
Men’s Winner: Roger Hovey nett 70
Runner Up: Mark Newman nett 73 c/b 
Ball Comp:  A. Clark nett 73, M. Tillman Ryan nett 74, Tom
Duffy nett 75, K. Morgan nett 75, J. Harb nett 76
Men's NTP 3/12: Brian Moore. Jackpot 12th: Not Won 
H’cap Changes: John Agnew out 1 to 9, Andrew Clark down
1 to 18, Roger Hovey down 1 to 18
Match Results:  Tom Duffy def Brendan Sly 1/up at 19th
Women’s Winner: Robin Tennant Wood nett 67 c/b        
Runner Up: Barb Stuart nett 67. Ball Comp: M. Gardner
nett 69, D.Kuhn nett 70, L.Stuart nett 71. Putting: M.
Gardner 26
H’cap Changes:  M. Gardner down 1 to 25 

Coming Events
Saturday March 13:
Men’s Single Stableford – Rodney Royds Trophy
Women’s 2BBB Stableford
Sunday March 14: Women’s Brindabella Shield at Federal
Saturday March 20: Committee Meeting 10.30am Men’s Single
Stableford – Jim Lindwell Trophy                                  Women’s
Single Stableford – Isobel Mutton Trophy 1st Round
Sunday March 21: Women’s Brindabella Shield at Braidwood
Saturday March 27:  2BBB Medley Stableford – P.B.L. (Bruce)
Hovey Trophy
Sunday March 28: 2 Person Ambrose- Gillies Trophy & Heritage
Golf Day
Saturday April 3: Daylight Saving Ends. Easter Saturday
MONA CUP- 2/3/4 Person Ambrose
Saturday April 10:New Hit Off Times Apply
Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals - Final Day for Round
1 of Men’s & Women’s Singles Knockouts

·Men’s Pennant 
After a big win at home, our men's senior pennant team came
back to earth with a 4-2 loss to Goulburn on their home
course. Our winners on the day were Brendan Booker
and Spiro Agnew. Next week is back to the more normal
pennants arrangement of playing teams at neutral 
venues.
·Women’s Pennant
It was also a tough day for our players at RMC on Sunday
where they played Federal with a 3 ½ vs 1 ½ loss. Congrats to
Jackie Clark with a 4/3 win and Bec Bloomfield who squared
her match. Next week we play Gungahlin Lakes at Federal & so
we wish them much luck. 
The committee has arranged for John Harb to paint the golf
shed so thanks for the offer from our volunteers & next week
looks like the time for the paint work to be finished. 

Braidwood Sport
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Braidwood

Golf Club 

News

Braidwood Central School Year 12 student Darcy Lyons
has been successful in gaining a position in the Opens
South Coast Rugby Union team. 
Darcy and his South Coast team mates will play in the
NSW CHS Rugby Championships in May. Congratulations
Darcy!

 South Coast Rugby Selection



YOGA Pose of the Week

Braidwood Sport

Crow Walking - Kauva Chalasana 
A powerful energy creating pose that increases stamina

and activates the digestive system. This practice

stimulates the circulation in the legs, stretches the

muscles of the foot and increases blood supply to the

lower body. Avoid this movement if there are any

problems with the knees. 

with Christina Jagusiak
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To practice - Squat with the feet a comfortable

distance apart. Place the palms of the hands on

the knees. Take a small step forward with the left

foot and simultaneously lower the right knee

towards the floor. Raise the right knee and take a

small step with the right foot, lower the left knee

towards the floor. Take 10-30 steps then release

the practice.



Results from the Braidwood campdraft held in lovely
autumn weather over the weekend. 
Junior
Ann-Maree Martin on Wynwood Firefly 167
Bree Darmody on Jewel 103
Tom Shea Hannaford Stud Renegade 86

Juvenile
Amy Clarke on Riley 89
Jack Ridly Bushgrove Outlaw 87
Zac Van Weedburg Obiens Velvette 86, Amy Clark Jacinta 86,
Charlie French Pixie Duck 86,

Maiden One 
Ben Cowdroy Berragon Extreme 170
Clair Mathie Time 166
Nat Walshe Cos 107, Darcy Coburn Sandman 107,

Maiden Two 
Ian Laurie Autumn 174
Dan French Spendid 167
Dean Rogers Eve’n Con 164

Maiden Three 
Matt Whipp Mona 220
Luke Whitehead Lealukas Fllozy Girl 189
Tom Hukins Martini Tapt in 164

Braidwood Sport
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 Millie Coe in action on Saturday

Novice One
Lyn Kelly Kellyville Merceded 176
Scott Shea Renegade 172
James O’Ryan Wallaroo Snip 163

Novice Two 
Ella Williams Hideaway 176
Tony Pearce Tiffany 175
Ian Laurie Faith 170

Open One 
Scott Shea Morses Checkmate 179
Emma O’Shea Dandill Serina 177
Catherine RowleyHeart & Soul 174

Open Two
Harry Whiytehead Leguikas Shanata 177
Jessie Britton TRD 174
Lucy Sellars Wallaroo ASHA 170

Ladies 
Emma Oshea Beauty 260
Dalys Whipp Breeze 179
Keryn Gardiner Lady Gaga 176



Regional Jobs Precinct - South Jerrabomberra  (Poplars)
Bugle Extra
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After Member for Monaro John Barilaro
announced the establishment of a Regional
Jobs Precinct at South Jerrabomberra on 5
March, Council received a report on the project
at today's meeting. 
Report 
“Since 2018, Council has been working with Government
and the private developers (Riverview and VBC) and owners
(Robin) to realise the ambitions of Council espoused in its
strategic plan, business case and grant proposals, to
develop the South Jerra employment and residential lands. 
Together with the $23m Government grant, Council
committed up to $8m to construct the enabling road, paths,
utilities, communications and fibre infrastructure as the
catalyst to attract private investment into the innovation
precinct and enable connectivity to the (Tralee) residential
estate. Council also facilitated a $7m housing acceleration
grant for the latter. 
The ‘Poplars Innovation Precinct’ is expected to cluster
defence, space, renewable, recycling and cybersecurity
technology enterprise into the business park. The
infrastructure works are expected to be complete mid-2021.
Council has endorsed the updated West Jerra DCP and
structure plans for the business park and light industrial
sections of the precinct. Consequent to that public
investment, serviced sites are to be dedicated to
Government and Council to enable construction of the Jerra
High School, regional sports complex, R&D innovation hub,
and intermodal facility. T
he Poplars Innovation Precinct has recently been
announced by the NSW Government as a ‘Regional Jobs
Precinct’. Regional Job Precincts are an extension of the
Special Activation Precinct program. They aim to provide
planning support to help fast-track approvals to drive
growth, investment and development opportunities within
regional NSW. 
Funding for Regional Job Precincts is derived from the $4.2
billion Snowy Hydro Legacy Fund. The Poplars Innovation
Precinct is one of four locations to be part of the initial
round of this program. The Poplars site was chosen because
it is aligned with region-specific engine industries and has
businesses that are ready for development as identified in
QPRC’s Regional Economic Development Strategy. 
By driving planning reform, Regional Job Precincts aim to
deliver faster and improved planning processes to provide
local councils, regional communities, industry and
businesses with greater confidence around future
investment and development, leading to rapid investment
opportunities and job creation. 

The NSW Government will work closely with council to
build on the long-term strategic planning work already
done at a state and local level, to streamline planning
processes and make it easier for businesses to set-up or
expand.
How will Regional Job Precincts work? 
This specialised support will occur in a 6-step process: 
• Step 1 – identify the gaps and barriers to economic
growth in the local planning system 
• Step 2 – Council will work with the NSW Government to
address the planning barriers 
• Step 3 – Preparation of a plan outlining recommended
changes to the local planning system 
• Step 4 – Specialist studies and community consultation
will be commissioned 
• Step 5 – NSW Government will support and drive the
implementation of required planning instrument
changes 
• Step 6 – Ongoing case management and support to
attract investors will be provided. 
What are the benefits? Regional Job Precincts are part
of the NSW Government’s commitment to support
regional communities and accelerate economic growth in
regional NSW. 

Several benefits are derived from being nominated
as a Regional Jobs Precinct. 
1.Planning Support - The NSW Government will work
directly with Council and the community to improve local
planning processes to unlock investment and growth
opportunities in the QPRC economy. The NSW
Government will provide a team of specialist planners
who will work with councils, businesses and communities
to identify their needs, audit local planning rules and find
opportunities to streamline processes and progress
existing developments to drive investment and job
creation. Support will also be provided to make any
identified changes to the LEP or SEPP. 
2.2. Technical Reports – Support will be provided to
complete any required technical reports for planning
requirements or to enable the precinct to meet its
potential in enabling industry and creating more jobs. 
Community members in the Regional Job Precinct
locations will have the opportunity to provide feedback
throughout the development of the precincts. Updates
on upcoming community engagement opportunities will
be communicated across local council and NSW
Government communication channels. “


